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Lindsey Succeeds Hargiss as Head Grid Mentor at Kansas
FORMER SOONER

COACH IVES UP

IN QUICK CHANGE

Started Season as Aide to

Hargiss After Five Years

at Norman.

GETTO RETAINS POSITION

Former Pittsburgh Gridster,

Now Line Coach, Keeps

Job at K. U.

fcAWRKNCE, Kas.- - Coach H.

W. Hargiss was deposed Monday
as head football coach of the Uni
versity of Kansas &nd Adrian
Lindsey, his assistant, was moved j

tip to fill the position for the rest.
of the season.

Hargiss, who was recently ap-

pointed head trark coach follow-

ing the resignation of Brutus Ham-
ilton, will retain that post, Dr.
Korrest C. Allen, director of ath-

letics, announced. The change in-

volves no reduction in salary,
Decision to relieve Hargiss as

head mentor was made after the
.layhawks lost to Oklahoma, 21 to
S. Saturday. The athletic board
called to a secret meeting by
Chancellor E. H. Lindley immedi-
ately after the game Saturday
night, decided to authorize Direc-
tor Allen to make any changes he
desired.

The shakeup does not involve
Mike Getto, who will retain his

. position as line coach.
Lindsey, the new coach, began

his first year at Kansas this fall.
He had served five years at Okla-
homa U. as head coach previously,
losing out last year in a depart-
mental shakeup.

Friley, New Head Industrial
Sciences, Says Plan

Education Diet.

Ames, Ta. Students in Ameri-
can colleges sometimes suffer from
"mental indigestion" because they
consume too much knowledge or
because they are given the wrong
variety, Dean Charles E. Friley,
assuming his new duties as head
of the division of industrial science
at Iowa State college, said today.

This condition results. Dean Fri- -
y said, from failure of colleges

to plan courses to meet student
needs. "Curricula must be ever-changi-

and if
they are to satisfy the require-
ments of students in an advancing
civilization, ' ne declared. "The
proper aim of any educational in-

stitution is development in its stu-
dents of well rounded character
and ability."

One changing condition, he went
on, that has affected curricular
problems is the huge increase in
collegiate attendance in the last
thirty years. At the start of the
century. Dean Friley said, only one
young person in thirty-fiv- e was in
college;, today one in seven goes to
college.-

Dean" Friley's objectives for his
division inchv-- f careful study of
teaching methods, a survey of ed-

ucational activities the division
may sponsor and "effecting all
economies possible without endan-
gering the efficiency or develop-
ment of the work."

Dean Friley came to Iowa State
from Texas Agricultural and Me-

chanical college.
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popcorn, delirious whipped
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Hair Cutting

fl EH SON Personifies Personal Serv-
ice. Hair Cutting. 35c. Sr. Pierjon
Jr. 1231 N street.

Lost and Found

FOUND Schaerfer'a Eversharp pencil,
black and white. Name of "Leo H.
Anderson" on pen. Owner may claini
by calling at the Netraakan office
a nd paying for this ad.

FOUND Pair of white mwh gloves?
Call at Nebraakan office.
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STTDENTS STRATFORD HOUSE.
J500 P t. Board and mm.
Clean rooms and delicloua meais.
Kaaie cooking. Depression
Yrni tickets. Discount to groups ofeight or more. Garages available.

Rooms for Rent

TWO sleeping room for
hiVf- Extra study room. Very reas-os&bl-s.

1507 L St.
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PRESIDENT DENOUNCES RULE

Missouri Uni Head Says
Foreigners' Deportation

Short-Sighte-

COLUMBIA, Mo. iUP. Or.
Walter Williams, president of the
University of Mlssoii and formei
president of the world press con-
gress, denounced as "short
sighted" the ruling of the secre-
tary of labor that foreign students
attempting to earn expenses in the
United States be deported. "The
ruling will have regrettable re
sults from the standpoint of inter-
national goodwill," said nr. Wil-
liams. The financial effect will
be insignificant and it will be ac-

cepted by foreign countries as an-

other evidence of narrow

HUSKERS SEE FILMS

OF CYCLONE BATTLE

Bible Follows It With Lonn inf-,- k"1 thiy
themselves in

Blackboard Drill on

Minnesota Plays.

Motion pictures of the l.wa
State game and a long skull prac-
tice kept the varsity busy Monday
afternoon. Glaring defects in block-
ing, running interference and the
missed assignments gen?rally,
came to life in the reels, and then
Coach Bible emphasized the error.?
still further with a blackboard lec-

ture.
With the Minnesota game at

Minneapolis on the boards Sat-
urday, the Huskers went through
an intensive study session of the
Gopher offense and defense as
used against Purdue last week. As-

sistant coach Harold Browne
scouted the Minnesota team in the
Purdue game and has brought
back word that Coach Bernie Bier-ma- n

has a fast, heavy eleven that
gave the Boilermakers a gruelling
struggle all the way.

Manders Really Good.
Jack Manders. the 200 pound

all conference fullback is a fast.
tough ball carrier, according to
Browne, while Francis Lund, soph-- 1

omore half is the speediest man on
the squad. Minnesota made three
definite threats against Purdue but
lacked the necessary punch to
score. Coach Noble Kizer's outfit
winning 7 to 0.

The Scarlet players confined
their outdoor drill Monday to
working the kinks out of sore mus
cles and in running through sev- -

era! new plays that have been j

saved especially for Minnesota. As
the Huskers will be wearing whit?
jerseys in the Minnesota game,
they began the week's preparation
in Monday. i

the
a an- - agriculture

kle, lor products
the Cornhusker

in
but "Doc" McLean, trainer,

that Steve would be ready
to go by Wednesday.

E

Selleck Announces Football
Crowd Is Largely High

School Students.

Almost a third of the total at-

tendance at the Iowa-Nebras-

game Saturday, was made
up of members of the "Knothole
Club," according to John K. Sel-

leck, business manager of athlet-
ics. The ttoal attendance has
approximated to be between nine
and ten thousand, and the "Knot-holer- s"

made up a large of
the total.

A. new plan for was
adopted this year which
the attendance gTeatly. Eligibility

membership was advanced to
older students by basing it on
grades instead of the age of the
applicant Any school student from

i the 12th grades may become a
I member after the proper prelimin-- i
aries. Students wishing to avail
themselves of a membership card
are required to make
at their school where a
blank furnished them to be filled
out and countersigned by
principal of the establishment.

two
The club also is divided into

two groups. Senior Knothole and
Junior Knothole. and girls in
the tenth to twelfth belong
to the Senior and the

students from the
ninth grcAea are in the Junior

Senior Knotholers must
present twenty-fiv- e cents along
with their card to be admitted
a game, while Junior members are
admitted for ten cents.

The Knothole sections are under

14th

V

finals
vo"' ...A,

Joe Tucker
Roy Wytherg
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ot

supervision of the. Boy Scouts and
Campflre g i r 1 a organizations,
therefore, it In not necessary for
members to have a chnperone to
the games. However,' should an
adult desire to accompany the stu-
dents, they wiU be admitted to the
Knothole saction at the general ad-
mission rate of the game.

1

61 Joe AMIIer

Apathetic cheering from the
dent section didn t rouse the Husk-
crs to brilliant heights in the low a
st;ite gime Saturday. If the

cheering section exhibits an
indifferent, n spir-
it, how can they cxp.vt lha tonn
down on the field to play aggress-- 1

ively ? It's an old, old topic, 1

know, but really the cheering sis
certainly

With so little enthusiasm com-- 1

ing from the student section the ktintn
bui-dc- was placed on William V.

"Billy" Quick, and the university
band. They were overworked dui- -

but ,iu1
eriible rooting

for

stu

wa.i

msi'l-- ;
addi-- 1

tion. Kven the players adir.il that
a fighting spirit from llie stands
inspires them to produce their Ivst
so lot's get worked up a trifle j

when the next game conies around.
Well, 1 finally got that n' my

Don Theopilus, 1S5 pound Ames
fullback, was one of the chief rea-
sons why the Nebiaska rucks
could not gain consistently in the
second half. It was the duty of one
of the Husker halfbacks to "oloi--

him in one uf the plays, but s

who was backing up llie
line, refused to consider the idea.
He made seven straight tackles in
one part of the third quarter.

Coach Harold Browne, who
scouted the Minnesota-Purdii- J

game at Minneapolis Saturday, de-

clares that Paul Moss, Purdue left
end, was the lad who leally won
the game for Tin due. Mo; s did
most of the punting and much of

passing for his team, and, ac-

cording to Browne, sei the Minne-
sota eleven back on heels
persistently with groat kicks and
fine passing.

MEN TRY FOR PLACES

J

Nebraska Sends
To

At
that attire
Steve Hokuf came out of ' Eight of Nebraska

Iowa State tilt with college of .students are
the only injury :n trying out the daily
camp. Hokuf's an-- j judging team which is to compete

ekl was stiff and swollen Monday, in the national judging contest
de-

clared
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Dairy Exposition

Detroit.

University

apparently

application

r)pUftpr

Detroit next week. Prof. P. A.
Downs of the daily dcpailment is

'

coaching the team.
Those trying out for the team

are Marion Mecham. John Rhodes,
P. W. Hovce Fisher, Bob
Berger, Bill Ralston. Paul .swan-- '
son and Harold Practically
all of the men arc dairy renjors in

j the college of agriculture.
The national contest this year

will again he held in connection
with the dairy industries exposi
tion. Last year the Nebraska team
competed in the same contest at
Atlantic City. The Dairy and Ice
Cream Machinery and

is offering prizes to the
winning teams and individuals at
Detroit this year. Included are six
scholarships, silver cups for the
winning teams and medals to the
high individuals in each of the va-

rious branches of the contest.

FARMERS AT CORN TEST

Extension Service and Local
Crop Bureaus Conduct

Experiments.

Several hundred farmers are
gathering, this week, to learn
more of the corn variety tens,
which are being by local
farm bureaus and by the extension
service of the acriculture collece.

the be
the

corn.
The corn was raised under ordi-

nary conditions, did not re-

ceive any extra attention. 'The seed
from which the corn was raised
came from commercial company
and is of variety which is
found in Nebraska and Iowa.

P. H. Stewart and D. Gross,
extension agronomists, will

conducting the meetings.

GEOGRAPHIC REV IEll
PUBLISHES ARTICLE

Professor .els Itengston
Composes Summary

From Swedish.

Professor Nels A. Bengtson of
the Geographic department is the
author of an article entitled Lop

the Wandering Gobi,"
which was published in the Geo-
graphical Record section of the
October Geographical Review.

The article and
review of three articles published
recently in Swedish by Sven Hedin

j and Nils G. Horner. These articles
are based on field work carried

I out by the authors in the heart of
the Gobi desert in which they dis- -

one of the most remark- -
able changes of drainage that Liu
occurred within historic times. A
lake known as Lop Nor to the
Chinese was in in about
300 a. d.. since which time it has
been non-exisa- nt until in 1926

the stream formerly flow- -
ing into it, again began
its waters into the old lake base.

NEBRASKA PLAYS

MINNESOTA 0 IN

FEATURE CLASH

Huskcrs Resume Relations
With Gophers After 13

Year Laose.

SOONERS LOOK STRONG

Oklahoma Beats K. U. 21-- 6

As Mizzou Gets 65 to 0
Setback by Texas.
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KWuuiing the play of Big Six
conference elevens last Saturday
was Oklahoma's rather startling
21 to ti victory over the powerful
Kansas Jayhawkers and Missouri's
H.' to 0 drubbing at the hands of
Texas IT. Include also Iowa State's
fine grid display against Nebraska
and you have something of siza-u- p

of Saturday's high
spots.

The Huskers gave a dismal ex-
hibition in its first game with
Ames, being barely able to hang
up a 12 to 6 yin. Playing sparkling
football the first half, the Corn-- !
huskers otiense did an about face
in the second to bog down coin-- j
plctely. Alter tallying on a 50- -'

yard pass from to Imp-- I
son early in the fourth quarter, the
Iowa Staters launched a deter-- 1

mined atlaik which carried the
ball once to the Husker
line, where the Nebraska vlefense
stiffened. Bernie s for-
tunate recovery of Grefe's fumble
in the first of the two Cyclone
drives stopped what appeared to
be a touchdown march.

Dunlap Sooner Star,
To Bob flashy Oklahoma

quarterback and his halibackj
teammate Pansze go

the Sooner triumph
the heavy Kansas team.

wnich forecasted as

Meredith,

Besack.

Supplies as-
sociation

conducted

assist

Lake

nummary

covered

opening

Schafroth

Masterson

Dunlap,

probable tossup resulted in an easy
to 6 win for Coach Lewis Hard-age- 's

outfit, the light Oklahoma
backs simply outspeeding the pon-
derous K. IT. linesmen.

Ralph Graham enjoyed a field
day at the expense of Kanf s Wes-leya- n

last Friday night, ihe 190
pound fullback heading an attack
that counted eight
The final score found Kansas g- -

gies with r2 points and Kansas
Wesleyan 6.

Missouri received 67i to 0
trampling from Texas U. in one of j

the worst defeats ever recorded
against a Tiger eleven. Oklahoma
meets Texas this week, which
should give conference followers
good line on the strength of h
Sooner cluh. Oklahoma lost 3 to 0
in last year's tilt with the Long-horns- .

Play Gophers.
After a thiiteen year laps.-- . 1

of Nebraska resumes
football relations with th" 1 ni-- 1

versify of Minnesota Saturday.
The last game between the twn
teams was played in lf19 at Min-
neapolis, ending in a 6 to 6 tie.
Elmer Sc hellcnburg went over for
the Scarlet counter. Previous to
this tilt, the Huskers and Gophers
had competed in series of clashes
extending over a periorj of
years, with Minnesota's last exhi
bition at Lincoln dated 1913. CaptJ
Leonard Purdy's team won 6 to oj
from the Minneapolis crew that'
year.

This weeks play again unds
only two Big Six games scheduled.
Kansas plays Iowa State at Ames
in what should be a corking good
lilt and Kansas State meets Mis-
souri at Manhattan. To date.
Co ach A. N. "Bo" McMillin s team
has displayed tne greatest power

Among things that will in- - of any of the conference teams and
spected and compared, at should have little trouble winning
meetings, are the probable yield from Missouri.
and strength of stalk of the dif- -

ferent varieties of ? !!.' 1 1 'CTli l it
and
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Money Raised to lie I sed
To Train Students in

Library Work.

Seventy-fiv- e autographed books
by some of America's most widely
read authors will be auctioned off
to the highest Didders at the an-
nual conference of the Wisconsin
Library association, Oct. to 7. in
order to provide funds for those
who wish to be trained in library
science. The books were collected
by the library school at the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin.

The title pages of some of the
books have been inscribed with in-

teresting paragraphs by the au-
thors.

Among the authors who have
donated books to the collection are
Edna Ferber. Louis Utermeyer,

For Your !oon Day
Lunch

A hot plate lunch
B" ith Brterage and liesmert

For only

Buck's Coffee
Shop
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Gertrude Atherton, Booth Tarklng-to- n,

Meredith . Nicholson, Julia
PeterUln, Hamlin Garland, Carl
Sandburg, Margaret Ayer Barnes,
George Ade, Robert W. Chambers,
Kathleen Norrls, John Ersklne,
Joseph Hergeshelmer, John Dos
Passos, Carl Van Vechten, Laura
Adams Armor, and Charles Rann
Kennedy,

FRATERNITY TENNIS

Sigma Chi Team Impresses
With Two Wins; Alpha

Thets Triumph.

Unexpected strength of Sigma
Chi net team and the steady plav
of the Alpha Theta Chi players
have featured the early rounds of
the interfraternity tennis tournev.

Sigma Cht with Lester and
in the leading roles tinned

back both Alpha Gamma Rho and
Zcta Beta Tau fraternities In last
week's play. Against the A. G. K.
team. McKerney was hard Dressed
to beat Ralston, 6-- 3-- 6, 6-- 1 whilM
Lester had an easier time with
Clark, winning 6-- 1, 6-- Lester
trimmed Levinson of Zeta Beta
Tau 6-- 6-- 2 in a second round
match as McKerney turned back
Galitsky by the same score.

The championship Alpha Theta
Chi outfit took the measure of the
strong Sigma Nu team. Miller de-

feated Frerichs 6-- 3, 6-- 4 and Sharer
was too brilliant for Johnson, tri-
umphing by a 6-- 0, 6-- 2 count. Sig
ma lpha Kpsilon neatly disposed
of Sigma Thi Epsilon, winning all
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three matches. Bennett boat Hirst,
6-- Sawyer downed Rasse,

and Clark won from Ask-wi-

S-- 7. 9,

In the only match thHt has yet
been played between Delta Thu
Delta and Tau Kappa Kpsilon the
team of Tau Delta Delta drubbed
Nickel, 6-- McLean Hall suc-

cumbed to Thl Alpha Delta, Taylor
beating Mayborn, fi-- fl-- 2, and

tit
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Reynolds whipping Colo by tlm
saino score,

First round mulches that havu
not been played the Kappa
Alpha-Delt- a Sigma Lain hi niatcli
and Phi Kappa-Delt- a Chi mriicn.
Fraternities drawlivr byes In tin
Initial round Include Alruvi 'fun
Omega, Phi Kappa Psi, Knup i
Phi, Phi Sigma Kappa, Phi Dell.;
Theta, Delta Upsllon and Kappa
Slgmn.
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